6:30pm BKVR meeting on 11.12.18
In attendance: Ruth Jones, Sarah Harris, Jen Sharp, Rob Raffone
Notes:
1. No treasurer’s report: Anita is not present. She will write a check for the timing
company for ROTT.
2. 2018 Races. Wandering Witch was on hiatus; Moonlight in VT is still on hiatus.
a. Upcoming: ROTT 2018: Turkeyware is in. It’s gray water bottles with an infuser
and green turkey print, and they look great. Still need more volunteers. Race-day
registration begins at 5:30-6:30 night before (Weds) and Thursday morning at
7:30. Ruth needs to get PA system. Will offer the participants information about
BKVR.
b. 4 on the 4th 2018 was a fundraiser for Second Chance.
3. Decide on which races to put forth for 2019.
a. Wandering Witch hoping to come back mid-October
b. ROTT
c. Murphys race directors for 4 on the 4th?
d. Shires Marathon uncertain and getting too late to put together.
e. Moonlight in Vermont? Jen Sharp tentatively directing. Tentative July 20 (full
moon is the 15th. Trying to avoid 4th and Battle Day and Dorset Hollow races).
Consult Dave Durfee.
4. New idea: if a participant completed an event in each of three Shires town they would
earn a special Shires medal or something.
5. Have contacted Dara and Jeb re: bylaw rewriting. Rob would be willing to look at them
too.
6. Upcoming meetings and topics:
a. This Sunday is the ROTT preview run.
b. Do we want to buy a new clock? Need a volunteer to look into this.
c. NEXT MEETING 14th January: race directors’ planning meeting with timelines,
spreadsheets with all financial information to reconcile for the race.
d. January: ask for all member renewals. Members can renew at the website
through credit card or Paypal.
e. Going forward board and race meetings will be every 3 months, plus other
meetings for races as needed.

